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10 reasons to experience 
winter in Valais

45 summits over 4,000 metres high

Winter in Valais is unique. The majestic four-thousand-metre 

peaks form a panoramic backdrop and provide a unique setting 

in which to experience winter sports. Skiing, snowboarding, sledg-

ing, ski touring, hiking, snowshoeing, cross-country skiing.... treat 

yourself to a getaway high above the sea of fog – with 45 mountains 

over four thousand metres, Valais promises visitors a winter full 

of highlights.

Highest ski area in Switzerland

Thanks to its location, Valais is the one region in Switzerland most 

likely to have snow cover. This is where the country’s highest-al-

titude ski resorts are to be found, extending to 3,800 metres 

above sea level. They start opening gradually from mid-November 

onwards. Some of the ski lifts in Saas-Fee and Zermatt stay open 

all year round, making these areas particularly popular for national 

ski teams training camps. The ski areas and their infrastructure 

mean visitors can enjoy a fantastic experience unlike any other 

until mid-April.

A winter paradise between heaven and earth! Wel-
come to the highest-altitude ski area in Switzerland, 
with 2,000 kilometres of slopes and a unique guar-
antee of snow cover. Valais spoils you with a wide 
choice of activities and destinations that make for 
a top-class winter break. Take a deep breath of pure 

mountain air and leave your tracks in the virgin snow, 
before warming yourself in front of a roaring fire in 
a cosy chalet. The climate is also extraordinary, 
thanks to exceptional amounts of sunshine. Valais, 
the most beautiful time of the year!

8 AOP/IGP products

Eight Valais products are included on the list of Swiss products 

with geographical indications – AOP (Appellation d’origine pro-

tégée) and IGP (Indication géographique protégée) – more than 

any other canton. Thanks to the local producers’ affinity with 

nature, specialities from Valais make up about a quarter of all 

Swiss products with an AOP or IGP label. These quality labels 

guarantee that the products have very strong links with their 

region of origin and are based on traditional recipes. The superb 

quality typical of the region can be found in the following eight 

certified products: Valais raclette AOP, Valais air-dried beef 

IGP, Valais raw ham IGP and Valais dry-cured bacon IGP, Valais 

rye bread AOP, Mund saffron AOP, Abricotine AOP, Valais bran-

dy made from Williams pears AOP.

2,000 kilometres of slopes

Winter sports enthusiasts can look forward to around 2,000 

kilometres of groomed slopes in 36 ski resorts. A true sense of 

freedom is waiting to be discovered by those who feel at home 

in the mountains and see the challenge of nature as the basis for 

special experiences. But downhill skiing is not the only way to 

enjoy the snow: there are numerous other winter activities such 

as ski touring, snowshoe trekking, cross-country skiing and sledg-

ing. As many ski areas are open at night, ski tourers can safely 

practise their sport even during the week.
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Living traditions

Unique local customs and traditions going back hundreds of years 

are still alive and well in many of Valais’s villages and valleys. The 

Carnival period is guaranteed to be quite a show! Wild figures 

dressed in straw and wearing ornate wooden masks wander through 

the streets and alleys to drive out the winter or evil spirits. Hours 

of loving care go into creating these unique costumes and terrifying 

masks, which are then presented to the world in impressive per-

formances. Prepare to get goosebumps!

Land of unending culinary indulgence

Valais has quite a few culinary treasures up its sleeve: no village 

fête or family celebration would be complete without raclette. 

But Valais is also the region in Switzerland with the largest number 

of gourmet restaurants per head of population. Gault & Millau 

lists 72 award-winning restaurants in Valais, with a total of 996 

points between them (each with 12 points or more). There are also 

11 restaurants with Michelin stars. Didier de Courten in Sierre and 

Ivo Adam in Zermatt are the very embodiment of creative haute 

cuisine in Valais with their 2 Michelin stars apiece. 

50 grape varieties cultivated at altitudes 

of 400 to 1,100 metres

Valais is noted for a whole series of outstanding soils, aspects, 

climatic conditions and regions. With 5,000 hectares of vineyards, 

Valais is not only Switzerland’s largest wine-growing region – it is 

also home to a great many grape varieties. Some 50 Valais AOC 

wines are waiting to be enjoyed: try the local varieties such as 

Arvine, Cornalin and Humagne Rouge, fall in love with a typical 

Valais Fendant, Heida or Syrah, or sip on an assemblage of Petite 

Arvine, Pinot Noir or Gamaret. Welcome to Switzerland’s largest 

outdoor winery!

A UNESCO World Heritage site

The Swiss Alps Jungfrau-Aletsch region was chosen as the first 

UNESCO World Heritage site in the Alps in 2001 as a landscape 

of incomparable beauty. At its heart, the mighty rock faces of 

the Eiger, Mönch and Jungfrau tower over a glaciated landscape 

that includes the Great Aletsch Glacier. At 23km in length, this 

gigantic tongue of ice is the longest in the Alps – and an impres-

sive miracle of nature from which we can learn much. The nu-

merous hiking trails in the region are a great way to uncover 

more of the landscape’s secrets.

8 family-friendly resorts with the Family Destination label

Clear mountain air and exciting outdoor activities: Valais never 

ceases to surprise visitors with a whole array of family-friendly 

options and facilities. There’s no better region for families than 

Valais, with a wide range of offers that are tailored to their needs. 

These are spread across eight destinations that have been 

awarded the Family Destination label by the Swiss Tourism Fed-

eration (STF): Aletsch Arena, Bellwald, Blatten-Belalp, 

Crans-Montana, Grächen – St. Niklaus, Nendaz, Saas-Fee and 

Zermatt – Matterhorn.

6 thermal resorts

Nowhere else on earth do the Alps, their magnificent peaks and 

glaciers seem so close as in Valais Close your eyes, breathe 

deeply and relax. Let the tranquillity of the mountain environ-

ment fill your mind and free your thoughts. Experience the ben-

eficial effect of mountain water for yourself at the following six 

thermal resorts in Valais: Breiten, Brigerbad, Leukerbad, Ov-

ronnaz, Saillon and Val d’Illiez. An ideal source of inspiration to 

get away from the hustle and bustle of everyday life.
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Winter in Valais is unique. A paradise be-

tween heaven and earth! The majestic 

four-thousand-metre peaks not only create 

an impressive panorama, they also provide 

a unique setting in which to experience 

winter sports. Switzerland’s highest ski ar-

eas are to be found in Valais, surrounded 

by 45 four-thousanders, which means snow 

cover is guaranteed. There are 2,000 kilo-

metres of slopes to choose from. And 

sheer, unadulterated winter fun is also 

waiting to be had off-piste. Ski touring or 

snowshoe trekking through high-alpine 

landscapes and daring descents in the 

powder snow create a real sense of free-

dom. In Valais, visitors can delight in un-

spoilt winter landscapes.
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rolla is situated 40 km south 

of Sion, at the far end of Val 

d’Hérens. If you grow up here, you live 

in a world of mountains and snow. So it’s 

not really surprising that Dédé Anzévui 

became a mountain guide. And yet his 

relationship with the mountains is far 

more special than that of many others. 

Dédé leads us from Arolla to the Cabane 

des Dix hut. He walks ahead, relaxed 

but focused, with the sure footing of 

an ibex that knows every stone on the 

mountainside.

Dédé has any number of crazy achieve-

ments to his name: pioneering feats of 

skiing down perilously steep faces that 

have been matched by only a very few 

worldwide. His projects continue to in-

spire young extreme skiers like Jérémie 

Heitz today. Dédé inspired Jérémie’s 

breathtaking film “La 

Liste”. But no matter 

how proud he is of his 

achievements – Dédé 

is also aware that he 

has been very lucky 

in life. As a young boy 

he was asked to guide 

a Belgian bishop up 

the 3,790 m summit of 

Pigne d’Arolla – a not entirely straightfor-

ward undertaking. “The bishop was over 

60 and not the best walker,” Dédé recalls. 

He remembers asking the bishop whether 

he had a direct line to the man upstairs. 

“I need a middleman for that,” came the 

reply. “And right now, that’s you. If you 

get me up and down safely then you’re 

guaranteed a place in 

paradise,” the bishop 

assured him. Today 

Dédé helps visitors 

from around the globe 

to experience the gran-

deur and majesty of 

the mountains around 

Arolla. Views of impos-

ing crevasses. The thrill 

of skiing down virgin slopes in deep snow. 

Welcome to paradise!

Text: Schweiz Tourismus — Photo: Schweiz Tourismus 

« His projects 
continue to 

inspire young 
extreme skiers 

today. »

Skiing in paradise

A
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Introduction 
to ski touring

Ski touring park, 
Morgins

If you’ve been thinking about going on a ski tour for some time, but don’t have either 

the necessary equipment or sufficient knowledge of the mountain terrain and the 

challenges it presents, then an introductory course conducted by a mountain guide is 

just what you need. Equipment can be hired locally. A number of destinations offer this 

service, including the Aletsch Arena, Blatten-Belalp, Lötschental, La Tzoumaz, Nendaz, 

Grimentz, Crans-Montana, Val d’Hérens and Pays du St-Bernard.

Morgins has become one of the first destinations in Valais to specialise in ski touring by 

opening its very own ski touring park. Ski tourers of all levels can practice their sport 

in harmony with nature. One black, two blue and three red trails are reserved for ski 

tourers. Yannick Ecoeur is the local ambassador for the sport.

Arolla and Crans-Montana are two further destinations with marked trails especially 

for backcountry skiers.

Ski touring by night The ski lift operators at various destinations regularly open the ski slopes and mountain 

restaurants in the evening for those who want to have a go at ski touring:

Tuesdays: Champex, Vercorin, Veysonnaz

Wednesdays: Anzère, Arolla, Evolène, La Tzoumaz, Nendaz, Verbier

Thursdays: Champex, Crans-Montana, Nax

Fridays: Les Marécottes, Morgins

Winter Sports

Destinations for ski touring

These experiences are aimed at ski tourers with little practice as well as those who spend their winters ex-
ploring the territory off the beaten track.

http://www.morgins.ch/special-offer-rock-the-pistes-festival.html
http://www.morgins.ch/special-offer-rock-the-pistes-festival.html
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Checklist for 
ski tourers   
Proper preparation and good equipment 
are essential for your ski tour in Valais. 

1

5

6

3

2

8

109

My essential equipment

1 Touring skis and poles 

2 Climbing skins  

3 Ski touring boots  

4 Lightweight ski clothing and gloves 
5 Helmet  

6 Sunglasses and sun cream 

For my safety

7 Mountain guide  

8 Avalanche transceiver (beacon) 

9 Probe  

10 Shovel  

11 Topographic map  

12 Weather forecast  

13 Avalanche bulletin 

14 Rescue app  

In my rucksack

15 Thermos  

16 Rye bread  

17 Cheese  

18 Sausage  

19 Chocolate  

20 Swiss army knife  

Useful links

Mountain guides 4000plus-vs.ch
Weather meteosuisse.ch
Avalanche bulletin slf.ch
Mountain rescue echo112.com / air-glaciers.ch / rega.ch
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Guided ski tours

If you want to enjoy the sense of freedom that comes from skiing off-piste, be sure to hire an experienced 
local mountain guide for your own safety. More than 450 professional mountain guides are available to ac-
company visitors through the snow-covered winter landscape to the most beautiful natural sites in Valais. A 
mountain guide can help you choose a route whose difficulty level is best suited to your abilities.

The following tours, lasting several days, are particularly popular with local mountain guides and the skiers 
they accompany. The tours can be booked directly through the Valais Mountain Guide Association.

Lötschental,
Crans-Montana

Haute Cime,
Dents du Midi

From Christmas/January onwards is the best time of year to tackle this route. It takes 

2–3 days (depending on the option chosen) and can easily be extended. The main fea-

ture of this tour is that, by covering long stretches and moving from valley to valley, ski 

tourers can indulge in the luxury of cable cars and hotels if they want. Starting from the 

Lauchernalp ski area in Lötschental, the route leads via the Lötschenpass mountain hut 

and Gitzifurggu to Leukerbad. Tourers can then take the cable car up to the top of the 

Gemmi, from where they continue on over the flat Lämmerenboden. Next, it’s on over 

the Wildstrubel or Schwarzhorn before making their way back down to Crans-Montana.

Ski tour from Les Marécottes. From mid-January/early February onwards is the best 

time of year to tackle this route. It takes at least two days but can easily be extended. A 

ski tour on an imposing peak that is not a four-thousander. Whether you prefer to make 

your way on foot or with the help of the ski lifts, the Auberge de Salanfe is where you’re 

headed. From there, the climb up to Haute Cime, the highest point in the Dents du Midi, 

gets steeper and steeper. An ice axe and crampons are recommended for the final ascent. 

After that, it’s up to you whether you go back down the same way you came or spend the 

night in the Susanfe mountain hut and return to Les Marécottes the next day.

Tour du Ciel From Zermatt to St. Niklaus. The best time of year is from mid-March to May. Takes five 

days. Through the heart of the Valais Alps off the beaten track of the Haute Route. The 

starting point is world-famous Zermatt. The crowds are soon left behind you as you 

climb to the Schönbiel Hut in the shadow of the Matterhorn. Energetic ascents and 

thrilling descents are the highlights of the next few days. The tour makes its way into Val 

d’Anniviers to Bishorn, the highest summit along the way. From there it goes past the 

Turtmann Hut and back down to St. Niklaus.

The supreme tour: 
Haute Route Zermatt – 
Chamonix

The famous trail that links the glaciers between the vibrant Alpine resorts of Zermatt and 

Chamonix. The Haute Route is a historic ski touring route through Valais and is one of 

the world’s most beautiful. The tour over straightforward summits, past immense glaciers 

and through hidden passages takes several days. Against the backdrop of the highest 

four-thousanders in Switzerland, there’s something new waiting to be discovered every 

day. The comfortable mountain huts, some of which are built on rocky outcrops like an 

eagle’s lair, emphasize the high-alpine character of the trek.

Winter Sports

http://www.4000plus-vs.ch/module-de-2-Liste-des-guides.html
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Patrouille des Glaciers from 
17 to 21 April 2018

The Patrouille des Glaciers from Zermatt via Arolla to Verbier is a cult event among ski 

mountaineering racers and requires a sporting tour de force from the teams battling it 

out. Each patrol is a team of three, as stipulated by the rules. It’s a distance of over 100 

kilometres, up and down over 4,000 altitude metres in total. Only the toughest and 

fittest make it through to the end. This legendary race was first organised by the Swiss 

Armed Forces in 1943. The aim of the race back then was to test and increase the army’s 

operational readiness. For a long time only military patrols took part, but the high-altitude 

mountain race has long since become the ultimate test of strength and stamina. In 2018, 

the race will take place from 17–21 April.

Winter Sports

http://www.pdg.ch/en/welcome/
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Mountain huts for ski tourers

A large number of mountain huts are open from March, the start of the touring season. Each is the starting 
point for unforgettable tours. But just getting to the hut is a memorable experience in itself. Here is a 
selection of huts especially well-suited for ski tours:

Monte Rosa Hut 
at 2,883m

Turtmann Hut 
at 2,519m

Finsteraarhorn Hut 
at 3,048m

Anen Hut
at 2,358m

Britannia Hut
at 3,030m

Cabane du Trient
at 3,170m

Konkordia Hut
at 2,850m

• zur Dufourspitze

• Castor

• Lisskamm Westspitze

• to Wasenhorn

• to the Cabane de Tracuit

• to Wängerhorn

• to L’Omen Roso

• to Agassizhorn

• to Finsteraarhorn

• to Hinteres 

 and Grosses Fiescherhorn

• to the Gamlihorn Hut

• to Mittaghorn

• to Grosshorn

• along the Haute Route

• to Fluchthorn

• to Rimpfischhorn

• to Strahlhorn

• along the Haute Route

• to the Aiguilles du Tour

• to the Finsteraarhorn Hut

• to the Anen Hut

• to Hinteres 

 and Grosses Fiescherhorn

Cabane des Dix
2,928m

• along the Haute Route

• to Col des Ignes

• to La Luette

• to Rosablanche 

Cabane des Vignettes 
3,160m

Cabane de Bertol 
3,311m

• to Mont Brulé

• to Pigne d’Arolla

• along the Haute Route

• to the Aiguilles de la Tsa

• to Tête Blanche

• along the Haute Route

Finsteraarhorn Hut

Winter Sports

http://www.sac-cas.ch/en/huts/search-a-hut.html
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Strap on your 
snowshoes

Snowshoeing off the marked 
paths with a hiking 
or mountain guide

No distance is too far on snowshoes as they gently carry you over the deep blanket of 

snow. It’s an easy technique to learn and requires almost no prior knowledge. Anyone 

who can walk can also snowshoe and thus enjoy unique tours through pristine winter 

landscapes.

Would you like to experience an exclusive snowshoe tour that lets you step outside 

the marked winter hiking paths? Valais’s hiking and mountain guides let you in on their 

insider secrets by leading you through wintry terrain covered in deep snow. The local 

guides are happy to share information about what makes the land here, its people 

and fauna so special.

Snowshoe experiences

Snowshoeing 
by night 

Ganz besondere Schneeschuherlebnisse finden abends und nachts statt. Sei es eine 

Wanderung in der Abenddämmerung oder bei Vollmond. Zur Auswahl stehen Themen-

wanderungen und kulinarische Touren...

Blatten-Belalp: Kulinarische Schneeschuhtour Lucullus am 03.03.2018 sowie geführte 

Schneeschuhtouren auf Anfrage.

Les Marécottes: Schneeschuhtouren bei Vollmond und Themenwanderung zu Märchen 

und Legenden des Trient-Tals mit Fondue in der Auberge du Vallon de Van.

Nendaz: Zweimal wöchentlich finden abendliche, geführte Schneeschuhtouren statt mit 

einem Raclette am offenen Feuer oder einem Käsefondue als kulinarischer Höhepunkt.

La Tzoumaz: Einmal wöchentlich und auf Anfrage werden geführte Schneeschuhtouren 

mit anschliessendem Apéro und Raclette-Abend angeboten.

Crans-Montana: Nächtlicher Aufstieg zum Weiler Colombire mit Schneeschuhen, Mu-

seumsbesuch und anschliessendes Nachtessen im Relais de Colombire. Hinab geht’s mit 

dem Schlitten und Frontallampe. 

Winter Sports

https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-winter-activities/snowshoeing
http://www.schweizer-wanderleiter.ch/de/
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Snowshoe or ski tour into 
the belly of the glacier

In winter, a network of subterranean 

caves and galleries opens up inside the 

Zinal glacier. As the glacier is constantly 

moving, this labyrinth is also constant-

ly shifting. Mountain guide Stéphane 

Albasini discovered the hollows inside 

the glacier by chance in 1996 and now 

organises guided snowshoe and ski 

tours into the belly of the Zinal glacier.

Valais’s dream descents

Winter sports enthusiasts who prefer to stick to prepared slopes have some 2,000 kilometres of runs to 
choose from in Valais. The following is a selection of Valais most stunning and famous descents. 

Hohstock, 
Blatten-Belalp

Torrent, 
Leukerbad

The descent begins from an elevation at which others like to enjoy a glass of high-altitude 

wine – at 3,100m. After passing through a short connecting tunnel – the only one of its 

kind – the top part of the run is spectacularly steep. The slope features gradients of up 

to 60 degrees, and after fresh snow the ungroomed run is opened for freeriders for a 

short time. After 12km and a difference in altitude of 1,178m, skiers find themselves at the 

end of the run in Blatten.

The Schwalbennest cable car station at 2,610m is the starting point for this 9.7km 

dream run. Push off on the wide, groomed Lingelen piste until you reach Torrentsaffel. 

This most technically challenging part of the descent requires you to make short turns. 

After that, you can simply let your skis run and after a while you’ll find yourself arriving 

at the Torrentalp middle station. There’s still a further 3.1km to come, over the gentle 

hills of Planedri to the valley station in Flaschen.

Hockenhorngrat,
Wiler

The 14km descent begins on the Hockenhorngrat at 3,111m, with a breathtaking pano-

rama that takes in 40 legendary four-thousand-metre peaks! There are a number of 

attractive runs you can take back down to the valley. The various slopes, which cater 

to all levels of difficulty, converge again on the Laucheralp before descending to Wiler 

in Lötschental (1,419m).

Lona Slope, 
Grimentz

The Lona Slope is the most challenging descent for skiers in the whole Val d’Anniviers 

area. The run offers a good mix of leisurely and steep, fast passages. You start out at the 

foot of the Becs de Bosson and end up near the village of Grimentz. The wide trails and 

beautiful and varied sections are sure to bring a smile to your face.

Winter Sports

https://www.valdanniviers.ch/tourism/trip-inside-zinal-glacier.html
https://www.valais.ch/en/activities/ski-winter-activities/dream-descents
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Matterhorn 
glacier paradise,
Zermatt

25km of spectacular slopes with guaranteed snow cover: very tricky black sections, 

glaciers and breathtaking heights. At 3,899m above sea level, the going is comfortably 

flat at first, which is comforting as the air is thin. After the first large bend, a really steep 

section follows. Please be careful! Then it’s an easy ride as far as Trockener Steg. There’s 

time for a rest at Europe’s highest pizzeria before continuing on to Furgg. Use caution 

once more: this black slope now becomes steep and narrow. After the next 4km, treat 

yourself to a reward at a delightful mountain bistro offering Valais specialities.

Les Attelas,
Verbier

Le Pas de Chavanette 
– the Swiss Wall, 
Champery

The 10km piste from Les Attelas down to Verbier is a stunning but not too difficult run. 

You can either ski directly to Verbier or make a small detour via Les Ruinettes. Much of 

the first stretch to the lift station at Les Ruinettes enjoys full sunshine. If you’re an avid 

carver, it’s worth getting up early as morning is the ideal time to experience the wonder-

fully groomed slope while avoiding the crowds.

Not for the faint-hearted: the slope from Le Pas de Chavanette – dubbed Le Mur 

Suisse (The Swiss Wall) by French skiers – is one of the world’s most impressive. Al-

though only 1km long, it has a vertical drop of 400m. As passages with an incline of 

almost 50% are by no means uncommon, the run can only be tackled by the most 

experienced of skiers. After heavy snowfall, the moguls at the top of the slope can 

grow to as much as two metres in height.

Winter Sports



Skis made in Valais – 
each one is unique

Exclusive carving skis are produced in Brig by hand. 
Only the best materials are used and each set of 
skis is unique. Quality is the highest priority for Val-
ais brand RTC (Ready to Carve). Carving is easy if 
you have the right skis. You should be able to take 
the turns in such a way that you work with the force 
o f  g r a v i t y  n o t  a g a i n s t  i t . 
The design of the RTC skis and individual steps in 
the construction process are what make them 

unique. All have poplar or ash at their core, around 
which the skis are built up in composite layers of 
fibreglass (“for bendiness”), Titanal (“for smooth 
running”), various interim layers and rubber (“ab-
sorbs the vibrations”), according to Dominic Blatter, 
who set up the company with Felix Schmidhalter 17 
years ago. Customer can try out the exclusive skis 
on test runs in the ski areas.

Winter Sports

http://www.rtc-ski.ch/
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Valais enjoys above-average amounts of 

sunshine and has an extraordinary natural 

landscape that is ideal for kicking back 

and relaxing. Thanks to the ideal condi-

tions here, Valais produces a wide variety 

of delicious natural produce. With its 

5,000 hectares of vineyards, Valais is the 

largest wine-making region in Switzerland 

and has the most AOP- and IGP-labelled 

products in the country. Raclette, air-

dried beef or rye bread: these specialities 

are coveted by chefs and foodies, who 

like to use them to create gourmet dishes. 

72 gourmet restaurants in Valais have 996 

Gault&Millau points and 13 Michelin stars 

between them. 60 restaurants have been 

awarded the “Flavours of Valais” label, 

indicating that they source their ingredi-

ents from local farmers and winemakers 

and serve mainly Valais specialities.
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hy stay under a blanket of fog 

when there are so many fabu-

lous mountain terraces in Valais offering 

sunshine and panoramic views? They’re 

too beautiful to visit only when you’re on 

a skiing holiday. If there’s one thing the 

people of Valais are sure of, it’s that life 

is too short not to treat yourself to some-

thing nice from time to time. After all, a 

fine “assiette valaisanne” and a glass of 

local wine can be enjoyed at any time 

of day. It’s a great way to take a short 

break from the constant rush of time and 

fully enjoy the compa-

ny of those we are with. 

And the best place to 

do so is on a mountain 

terrace, surrounded 

by a snow-covered 

landscape, while feasting on panoramic 

views. The choice is huge. From simple 

huts to award-winning restaurants, there’s 

something for everyone. And at the end 

of the season, when the sun shines even 

brighter, various festi-

vals in the mountains 

provide moments of 

true musical pleasure 

against the magnificent 

backdrop of the Alps.

Text: Monique Ryser — Bild: Sedrik Nemeth

« Panorama / 
relaxation / 
enjoyment »

Dolce far niente 
in the mountains

W

Le Chetzeron, 
Crans-Montana

The Chetzeron Hotel and Restaurant above Crans-Montana is housed in the revamped 

former cable car station at 2,112 metres. The restaurant has 12 Gault&Millau points, the 

bar has a cosy fireplace, and the terrace is spread over three levels. It’s just a short 

distance (on foot or on skis) from the cable car station at Cry-d’Er.

The best mountain terraces

A selection of the most beautiful mountain terraces in Valais: they’re particularly cosy with nice decor, 
have wonderful views and their own special history or are simply great places to spend some time.

http://www.chetzeron.ch/en/
https://www.valais.ch/en/stories/dolce-far-niente-in-the-mountains
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L’Étable du Marais, 
Grimentz

Chez Vrony, 
Zermatt

Hamilton Lodge, 
Blatten-Belalp

Weisshorn, 
Saint-Luc

The former stable has been converted into a pleasant restaurant. The Étable du Marais 

café-bar in Grimentz bears the “Flavours of Valais” label. The café-bar can be reached 

on foot from Bendolla or on skis from the top station of the Grands Plans chairlift.

The restaurant in Findeln at 2,100 metres has been run by the Julen family for over a 

century. Vrony’s brother Heinz designed it. From local hay soup to classic dishes. On 

skis or on foot (20 min.) from the Sunnegga station above Zermatt.

The lodge is situated at an altitude of 2,100 meters on the Belalp, close to the Aletsch 

Glacier. Health is a key concept here and organic ingredients feature in many of the 

dishes on offer. Not to be missed: the home-made cakes! Take the Belalp cable car 

from Blatten.

The Hotel Weisshorn in Saint-Luc was built back in the 1880s. The restaurant serves 

typical Valais and Swiss dishes. Its speciality is the “Feuerring” grill. The Weisshorn 

can only be reached on foot from Saint-Luc, using snowshoes or ski skins. 

Moments of pleasure

http://www.chezvrony.ch/en/restaurant/index.php
http://www.hamiltonlodge.ch/home-en
http://www.weisshorn.ch/en/
https://www.valdanniviers.ch/tourisme/restaurant-etable-marais-grimentz.html
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Chez Coquoz, 
Champéry

La Marlenaz, 
Verbier

The outlook from the sunny terrace takes in the Dents du Midi mountain range, the 

Dents Blanches and the Ruan Glacier. The chef’s specials are served up outdoors or 

in front of the warming fireplace. We recommend trying the local wines such as the 

Eyholzer Roter from the Visperterminen area, the Viognier, the Aligoté or the Rèze, 

all of which are made using special grape varieties.

You can enjoy the tranquillity of the Valais countryside just outside Verbier on one of 

the restaurant’s three sunny terraces. La Marlenaz has an authentic charm and serves 

up dishes that are both traditional and sophisticated. In winter, La Marlenaz can only 

be reached on foot, on skis or by snow taxi.

Whitepod, 
Les Giettes

B&B L’Ecole Pinsec, 
Pinsec

A night at the Whitepod hotel is an experience where nature itself is the true luxury. 

The comfortable and stylishly furnished semi-spherical pods are heated by a pellet 

stove. Hospitality and environmental conservation are valued here. The use of ener-

gy and water is carefully controlled, waste is recycled and regional produce is used 

whenever possible.

The B&B L’Ecole de Pinsec is a new accommodation model inspired by small mountain 

villages in Italy. The accommodation is spread over several small buildings in locations 

outside the main tourist centres. Old Valais houses surrounded by the unspoilt natural 

beauty of Valais. Among the chalets stands the old Ecole (school) de Pinsec. 

Accommodation for those 
in search of peace and quiet

Diese Unterkünfte sind weg vom Schuss. Sie richten sich an Gäste, die gerne Auge in Auge mit der Natur 
nächtigen und trotzdem nicht auf Komfort verzichten wollen. Alle haben ein gewisses Etwas... 

Anako’Lodge,
La Forclaz - Evolène

The Anako’Lodge is an innovative accommodation concept that saved six original 

agricultural huts and barns from demolition and transformed them into small holiday 

homes. While they still look much the same on the outside, inside they have been 

given a modern makeover, offering guests a quiet place to stay surrounded by nature.

Hotel Belalp, 
Belalp

Offering stunning views of the Rhône Valley, the Great Aletsch Glacier and the Mat-

terhorn, the Hotel Belalp stands proud at 2,137m above sea level in the Swiss Alps Jun-

gfrau-Aletsch UNESCO World Heritage Site. It is a historic property, originally built 

in 1856, at the height of the Belle Epoque. Now it not only stands as testimony to the 

amazing pioneering spirit of the times, but is also a place to recharge and seek inspiration.

Moments of pleasure

http://www.marlenaz.ch/en/index.html
http://www.restaurant-coquoz.ch/
https://www.whitepod.com/?lang=en
https://www.ecoledepinsec.ch/
http://www.anakolodge.ch/
http://www.hotel-belalp.ch/hotel-belalp/historisches
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Montagne Alternative, 
Orsières

Montagne Alternative has brought new life to the small, traditional village of Com-

meire, on whose outskirts the renovated farm buildings stand. A place that lets guests 

reconnect with the basics of life. A place to immerse yourself in peace and quiet and 

get close to nature.

Kurhaus, Arolla

Bella Tola, 
St.Luc

The Grand Hotel und Kurhaus is situated above the village of Arolla, the most popular 

spot for mountaineers in Val d’Hérens, at an altitude of 2,100m. Built in 1896 in the 

middle of a large Swiss stone pine forest, the property is a member of Swiss Historic 

Hotels. Its uniquely tranquil setting guarantees a relaxing break!

Visitors to St-Luc in Val d’Anniviers in the heart of Valais are invited to take a trip 

back in time. This historic hotel standing quietly in the centre of the village blends the 

charm of vintage furniture with the warmth of alpine decor. The Victorian-era lounges 

alone are a dream!

Moments of pleasure

http://www.montagne-alternative.com/de/
http://www.arolla.com/kurhaus/home/index-de.php
https://www.bellatola.ch/en/historic-hotel
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Riffelalp, Zermatt

W, Verbier

Hotel Pirmin Zurbriggen, 
Saas Almagell

Hotel 4-Vallées, 
Nendaz

Highest-altitude spa

Peace, tranquillity and nature! Time to slow down and leave the daily grind behind. At 

2,222m, the Riffelalp Resort is Europe’s highest spa and even overlooks the world-famous 

Matterhorn. And as if that weren’t enough, the ski slopes really are right on the doorstep 

of this ski-in, ski-out hotel.

Stylish 

The W Verbier is a particularly stylish wellness hotel in which to recharge your batter-

ies. It has everything you need including a unique spa, fitness centre and pool area. 

Award-winning

The Pirmin Zurbriggen in Saas Almagell has been named Switzerland’s best holiday 

hotel for the fifth time. Its extensive wellness zone is a great place to spend time 

pampering yourself. 

Family-friendly

The Hotel Nendaz 4 Vallées promises guests a memorable time by combining sport and 

relaxation. The wellness and spa area is modelled on the bisses, the historic watercourses 

that run through Valais, and even has a paddling pool for kids.

Oases of relaxation in the Alps

The thermal baths and wellness hotels are reason enough to spend some time in Valais. This is where 
people come to relax, rest and indulge – in everything the individual resorts have to offer, including the 
scenic backdrop and breathtaking views of the Valais Alps. 

Thermal baths in Valais Natural warmth

Dive in, breathe deeply and relax. Valais’s six thermal resorts – Breiten, Brigerbad, Leuker-

bad, Saillon, Ovronnaz and Val d’Illiez – offer visitors rest, relaxation and recovery. What 

is more, the thermal baths recently began turning themselves into all-round adventure 

parks. And of course, all the thermal resorts have a range of hotels and holiday apartments 

in which to relax.

Moments of pleasure

http://www.riffelalp.com/en/the-resort/
http://www.wverbier.com/
http://www.wellnesshotel-zurbriggen.ch/en/
https://www.hotelnendaz4vallees.ch/en/
https://goo.gl/GAJMyh
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After Seven -
Backstage Hotel, 
Zermatt

Waldhotel Fletschhorn,
Saas-Fee

At the foot of the Matterhorn 

After Seven’s multi-award winning Michelin-starred cuisine involves a creative mix of locally 

inspired and cosmopolitan dishes, sometimes exotically infused, but always market fresh 

and seasonal. The cuisine carries Ivo Adam’s unmistakable stamp of quality. 

17 Gault&Millau points/2 Michelin stars

In the quiet of the forest 

The gourmet restaurant in a clearing in the woods outside Saas-Fee can be reached on 

foot via a winter hiking trail. Food lovers can expect to enjoy straightforward first-class 

cuisine. The large, sunny terrace is open during the day.

18 Gault&Millau points/1 Michelin star

Gastronomy at the highest level

Valais is proud of the many world-class restaurants to be found here. The canton’s 72 gourmet restaurants 
have a total of 996 Gault&Millau points and 13 Michelin stars between them, with many a star chef in the 
kitchen.  

Chalet d’Adrien - 
La Table d’Adrien,
Verbier

Inspired by nature

La Table d’Adrien serves up impressive haute cuisine inspired by the majestic mountains 

all around as well as the rivers and lakes of Valais. A popular haunt of epicures that is 

guaranteed to stir emotions.

17 Gault&Millau points/1 Michelin star

Hostellerie du
Pas-de-L’Ours,
Crans-Montana 

A magnificent 360° panorama

Skiing on the slopes of Crans-Montana is not the only pleasure the Haut-Plateau has 

to offer. Discover the gourmet menu at the Pas-de-L’Ours, featuring unique recipes by 

its chef de cuisine Frank Reynaud. Enjoy a culinary experience like no other, savouring 

dishes packed with flavour and finesse in the famous gourmet restaurant. 

17 Gault&Millau points/1 Michelin star

Moments of pleasure

http://www.backstagehotel.ch/en/backstage-hotel/hotel/
http://www.fletschhorn.ch/en/
https://www.valais.ch/de/unsere-staerken/regionale-produkte-gerichte/gastronomie
http://chalet-adrien.ch/index.php/en/
http://www.pasdelours.ch/en/hotels/hostellerie-du-pas-de-lours
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Castle,
Blitzingen 

Culinary artist with a love of nature

The Castle Hotel is situated high above the village of Blitzingen, at 1,450m, surrounded 

by the imposing mountain scenery of Valais. Once upon a time there was a fortress here 

on the hill opposite, thus giving our hotel its name. Enjoy the award-winning cuisine of 

head chef Peter Gschwendtner, who has also climbed Everest!

16 Gault&Millau points

What products are 
served in an assiette 
valaisanne?

• Valais air-dried beef IGP

• Valais dry-cured bacon IGP

• Valais raw ham IGP

• Valais cured sausage

• Valais rye bread AOP

• Valais Raclette AOP cheese

• Gherkins, pickled onions, tomatoes and butter

Delicious Valais specialities

Robust wines with mineral notes, cheese that tastes of alpine pastures, fruit and vegetables packed full 
of vitamins, mouthwatering sausage and meat specialities and rare spices: Valais is home to a large number 
of exclusive regional products that taste exquisite. Many of them feature in the “assiette valaisanne”, which 
is an ideal accompaniment to drinks or as a main course enjoyed in a convivial atmosphere.

Moments of pleasure

http://www.hotel-castle.ch/en/home/
https://www.valais.ch/en/information/landingpage/recipes/valais-platter
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Leave the daily grind behind and let the 

fun begin. For children, there is nothing 

nicer than running around like crazy in the 

snow. Winter holidays with the family are 

full of activity. Snowball fights, making 

snow angels and building igloos are all 

part of the agenda, along with a warming 

mug of Ovomaltine after a day spent en-

joying the fresh mountain air. Valais is one 

big natural playground with an endless 

variety of activities for the whole family. 

Families can look forward to offers and 

facilities that are tailored to their needs. 

Ski schools, activity and entertainment 

programmes, plus trips to the mountains 

will create lasting memories as you dis-

cover a new side to the sunniest winter 

region in Switzerland. Eight tourist desti-

nations in Valais have been awarded the 

Family Destination label by the Swiss 

Tourism Federation (STF).
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he weather gods are doing a re-

ally good job here. They send so 

much snow that the ski and sledge runs 

glisten in the mountain sun. Time for the 

family fun to begin!

The youngest members can take their 

first hesitant steps on skis through the 

“SiSu-Zwergenparadies” (Midgets’ 

Paradise), then comes the “SiSu-Tal-

entschmiede” (Talent Factory) in the SiSu 

Family Park, while ski and snowboard 

acrobats of all ages can enjoy themselves 

at the SiSu Funpark. “SiSu” is the name of 

Grächen’s mascot, a snowbird that lives 

in the mountains and 

can still move elegantly 

on skis despite its thick 

feather coat.

In German, the name of our bird stands 

for “Sicher Sunna”, meaning that the sun 

shines here most of the time. You see: 

the snowbird and the weather gods work 

hand in hand to create a true winter par-

adise. 42km of pistes are groomed and 

sledge runs prepared every day.

The 3km sledge run 

from Hannigalp down 

to the lake at Grächen 

is a dream, with one thrilling bend after 

another. Wouldn’t you just love to dive 

in? Not into the lake – but into winter fun!

Text und Bild: Touristische Unternehmung Grächen

« Family fun»

Where the weather 
gods work overtime

T

8 family destinations The offers and facilities of those destinations in Valais that have been awarded the Family 

Destination label are specifically geared to the needs of families. They also enjoy par-

ticularly attractive conditions for snow sports and visitors can rely on finding first-class 

ski and snowboard schools with special childcare offers. The following eight destinations 

have been awarded the Family Destination label:

• Aletsch Arena  • Grächen-St. Niklaus • Saas-Fee

• Bellwald • Nendaz • Crans-Montana

• Blatten-Belalp • Zermatt-Matterhorn

Family fun in the snow

https://www.valais.ch/fr/information/landingpage/familles/destinations
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Furggstalden winter play-
ground with snowtubing 
and snowmobiles,
Saas-Almagell

Right next to the beginners’ slope on Furggstalden above Saas-Almagell, Kians Aben-

teuerland is a snow paradise offering all kinds of fun and adventure for kids. Little 

ones can ski here in this sunny spot in the company of dragons, penguins, lions and 

other friends from the animal world. Other activities include snowtubing and driving 

Ski-Doo snowmobiles are also available.

Snow Island – 
the place where families 
meet in Crans-Montana

Snowtubing, button lifts and magic carpets for beginners, sledging fun, etc. Snow Island 

is the place to go for families in winter. Visitors to the snow-covered golf course will 

find facilities set up especially for kids, who also have free access to the “Maison de 

Bibi” – the marmot hut in which regular shows and activities are organised.

Hexenland on Belalp, 
Blatten

According to legend, a witch lives 

on the Belalp above Blatten. Lots 

of exciting experiences await kids 

in her realm – Hexenland. A scary 

broomstick tubing run, mysterious 

images of witches in the snowy 

landscape, photo points with the 

Snow Witch and her giant broom, 

and much more.

Family

Beginners’ park 
with magic carpet,
Nendaz

Children can make their first attempts at skiing in the Plaine des Ecluses beginners’ park 

right in the centre of Nendaz. The new 40m Borer ski lift makes it even easier, taking young 

and old directly to the start of the run just like a magic carpet. Bobsledders and sledgers 

can also hop on and save themselves the trouble of having to drag their sledge up the slope.

Glacier Palace
Matterhorn Glacier Paradise,
Zermatt

How many of us have ever ventured 15m deep inside a glacier? The Glacier Palace at 

Matterhorn Glacier Paradise, 3,883m above sea level, makes it possible. Visitors can 

look forward to ice tunnels, crevasses, an ice slide and impressive sculptures composed 

of glittering ice crystals.

Children’s snow playgrounds Youngsters aged three and over can have fun learning to make their first turns in the 

snow at the children’s snow playgrounds. Ski instructors show them how it’s done and 

offer the youngsters help and support as they learn. In some places, taster courses 

are available for children from the age of two.

http://www.kians-abenteuerland.ch/
https://www.crans-montana.ch/en/?s=hiver&lg=de&idcmt=Partenaire_Activite_3a0660f95d14672564765a61cf9f2f61
http://www.belalp.ch/winter1/hexenland-daycarecentre.php
https://www.nendaz.ch/tourism/with-your-family-3787.html
https://www.zermatt.ch/en/Media/Attractions/Glacier-palace
https://goo.gl/4oszrz
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Reka Holiday Village, 
Blatten-Belalp

wellnessHostel4000, 
Saas-Fee

Bella Lui Youth Hostel, 
Crans-Montana

The Reka Holiday Village has 50 holiday homes especially designed for families (four- 

to ten-bed apartments), an indoor swimming pool, fitness room, nursery and various 

entertainments and activities organised as part of the Rekalino family programme.

The new wellnessHostel4000 with 168 beds is situated right at the entrance to Saas-

Fee. The youth hostel has direct access to the spa and gym facilities in the Aqua Allalin 

leisure centre. Families especially appreciate the four-bed and six-bed rooms, and the 

communal areas are a great place to make new acquaintances.

This listed historic monument in Crans-Montana opened as a youth hostel in June. 

The rooms are very comfortable, with en-suite showers and toilets. And then there’s 

the wonderful view of the mountain ranges on the southern side of the Rhône Valley. 

Bella Lui’s family rooms make it ideal for families on a small budget.

Top accommodation for families

The resorts awarded the Family Destination label all have accommodation that is just right for families and 
their needs: 13 Swiss Family Hotels or hotels given the “Family” stamp of approval by hotelleriesuisse, 1,192 
family-friendly holiday apartments, two Reka Holiday Villages and three youth hostels. In addition, special 
features such as cots, high chairs and games rooms are available to families during their stay. Here is a 
selection.

Family

https://reka.ch/en/rekaholidays/rekaholidayvillages/seiten/blatten-belalp.aspx?lang=en
http://www.youthhostel.ch/en/hostels/saas-fee
http://www.youthhostel.ch/en/hostels/crans-montana
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Chandolin Boutique Hotel

New youth hostel
Bella Lui,
Crans-Montana

The Chandolin Boutique Hotel reopened in summer 2017 following renovation. Mo-

dernity and authenticity combine in an enchanting setting at an altitude of 2,000m, 

with a focus on nature and sport. 

Forever young: the former 3-star Hotel Bella Lui in Crans-Montana is now a 145-bed 

youth hostel. The hotel, built around 1930 in the Bauhaus style, is a testament to the 

early days of modern architecture. Since the summer of 2017, it has been attracting a 

clientele of a different kind as the first youth hostel in the Crans-Montana region. The 

rooms have been refurbished but the historic building has retained its character. This 

gives Swiss Youth Hostels its first property in the Valais holiday region, straddling the 

French-German language border, and offering a total of 54 rooms (1 historic single, 37 

doubles, 2 family rooms, 11 four-bed rooms and 3 six-bed rooms).

Accommodation / gastronomy

https://www.chandolinboutiquehotel.ch/en/?gclid=COvC4_b4nNQCFQeeGwodA84NCg
http://www.youthhostel.ch/en/hostels/crans-montana
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Refurbished, ultra-modern 
family restaurant Hannigalp,
Grächen

The Hannigalp mountain restaurant is being completely renovated and transformed into 

an ultra-modern family eatery. A fascinating world of fun for kids is being created over 

200m2. At the same time, the bar integrated into the restaurant will create a hangout 

for young people and adults. The restaurant is scheduled to re-open in December 

2017. A true heaven for parents, children and young people is taking shape – entirely in 

keeping with the family strategy of the Grächen tourism authorities and the only one 

of its kind in the region. The investment comes to around CHF 3 million.

News

Üna Lodge: new bed 
and breakfast,
Le Châble

This stunning mountain retreat offers luxurious accommodation in an unbeatable locati-

on on the doorstep of the Le Châble ski lift station and just a short walk from the local 

shops, bars and restaurants, Üna Lodge is the perfect base from which to explore the 

Swiss Alps. Comprising of four double bedrooms and a family room with kitchenette, 

this elegant lodge has been lovingly designed with your comfort and convenience in 

mind. Each room enjoys its own balcony or patio area, ensuite bathroom, free WiFi, 

TV, complimentary toiletries and dressing gown and slippers. Guests can also benefit 

from our sauna and outdoor Jacuzzi.

Three new semi-spherical 
pods complement the facili-
ties at Whitepod,  
Les Giettes

Three more pod suites will be opened this winter adding to the three existing ones. The 

design of all three is based on a particular theme – Swiss, Forest & 007. A night at the 

Whitepod hotel is an experience where nature itself is the true luxury. The comfortable and 

stylishly furnished geodesic pods (spherical structures consisting of a network of triangles) 

are heated by a pellet stove. Hospitality and environmental conservation are valued here.

https://goo.gl/n1fGXf
http://unalodge.com
https://www.whitepod.com/?lang=en
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Prix Bienvenu 2017

150th anniversary of Hotel 
Nest- und Bietschhorn, 
Blatten

Switzerland’s friendliest hotels have been chosen for the fifth time on the basis of customer 

feedback. Several hotels in Valais were awarded the Prix Bienvenu.

Small hotels category:  Luxury hotels category:

First place: Hotel Gädi, Grächen Third place: The Capra, Saas-Fee

Third place: Hotel Glocke, Reckingen

The oldest hotel in Lötschental is celebrating its anniversary: 150 years of the Hotel 

Nest- und Bietschhorn in Blatten. The first hotel in the valley opened in 1868. In 2018, 

an interesting historic trail and book are being launched to mark the 150th anniversary.

Awards / anniversaries

Vie Montagne – new 
restaurant and brewery, 
Verbier

Opening in August 2017, Vie Montagne combines a fine-di-

ning restaurant and a micro-brewery in an exceptional and 

well-located new building on the Rue de Medran in Verbier. 

The brewery is Verbier’s first, and with an modern artisanal 

approach and fresh mountain water will create a range of 

craft beers under the «V bier» brand. The restaurant is set 

over two floors with a more casual dining concept on the 

lower floor based around a wood-fired oven and a charcoal 

grill and on the upper floor a high-end experience aiming to 

be the very best that Verbier has to offer.

The Capra, Saas-Fee with 
a new wellness centre

Swisspeak Resort, 
Vercorin

A unique 600 m2 oasis where guests can relax and indulge their body, soul and mind is 

opening on 1 December 2017 at The Capra. In addition to an outdoor and an indoor pool, 

saunas, relaxation rooms and a treatment zone create a mood of absolute well-being – ever-

ything is in harmony with nature and the pristine mountain landscape of the Saas valley. 

The exquisite materials used include local wood and stone which – in combination with 

light – create a unique atmosphere. The ultra-modern spa is being developed in cooperation 

with Raison d’Etre (the creator of the Six Senses brand). Carefully selected products from 

the region and other parts of Switzerland are used for the wellness treatments.

The newly constructed Swisspeak Resort Vercorin holiday apartments will open in 

December 2017. Described as a beautiful, cosy, comfortable residence, it will comprise 

103 apartments and 470 beds over 7 storeys. And the good news is that in winter, guests 

can ski in and ski out as the apartments are just 50m from the ski slopes.

News

https://www.nest-bietschhorn.ch/
https://www.hotel-gaedi.ch/sites/en/
https://goo.gl/hAJN5W
http://www.capra.ch/de/
http://www.capra.ch
https://www.swisspeakresorts.com/en/resort/vercorin/
https://www.viemontagne.com
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100th anniversary of César 
Ritz’s death

César Ritz, the mountain farmer’s son from Goms, wrote a new chapter in the history 

of hotels in the 19th century. He had the gift and intuition to recognise the essential 

elements of hospitality, which he consistently put to good use. But who thinks of a 

little village named Niederwald in Valais whenever they hear the name “Ritz Hotel”? 

Nevertheless that’s where the famous César Ritz, whose name can be found gracing 

luxury hotels around the world, was born. Valais will be paying tribute to this world-fa-

mous hotelier in 2018, died on 25 October 1918.

New snow cannons in 
Savoleyers-La Tzoumaz,
La Tzoumaz

The Savoleyres-La Tzoumaz area is to be equipped with snow cannons for the upcoming 

winter 2017/2018 season to offer visitors the best conditions for practising snow sports. 

Savoleyres can be reached both from La Tzoumaz and Verbier.

Mobility / infrastructure

News

Detachable 4-seater chairlift 
and extended Plattja piste at 
Grächen

Rando-Parc powered 
by Movement Skis,
Morgins

From winter 2017/18, a modern, detacha-

ble 4-seater chairlift will replace the old 

2-seater Plattja lift. The ski slopes in the 

area will also be extended while work on 

the new chairlift goes on. Grächen is in-

vesting some CHF 10 million in the new 

infrastructure.

Der Rando-Parc (Touring Tracks) powered by Movement Skis entstand in Morgins in 

den Portes du Soleil. Die sogenannten «Touring Tracks» richten sich an Tourenskifahrer 

aller Stärkeklassen mit zwei blauen, drei roten und einer schwarzen Piste. Die Touren 

dauern zwischen 1 Stunde 30 Minuten und 2 Stunden 45 Minuten und bewältigen 600 

Höhenmeter im Durchschnitt. Dieser gesicherte Touringsektor ist der ideale Rahmen 

zur Einführung ins Tourenfahren am Massiv der Dents-du-Midi. 

http://www.caesar-ritz.ch/en/index.htm
http://www.latzoumaz.ch/en/index.htm?val_33=200785&hide_data=33;200785&tri=1026&Tri=1026
https://www.graechen.ch/en
http://www.morgins.ch/special-offer-rock-the-pistes-festival.html
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News

New lift for 
beginners’ park,
Nendaz

Children and novices can make their first attempts at skiing in the Plaine des Ecluses 

beginners’ park right in the centre of Nendaz. The new 40m Borer ski lift makes it even 

easier, taking young and old directly to the start of the run just like a magic carpet. 

Bobsledders and sledgers can also hop on and save themselves the trouble of having 

to drag their equipment up the slope.

New covered car 
park at Betten cable 
car station,
Aletsch Arena

A brand new multi-storey car park is being built at the Betten valley station (Aletsch 

Arena) that will house an additional 200 parking spaces. Bettmeralp Bahnen AG hopes 

the new building will improve the comfort and quality of the visitor experience. The 

new car park will have 568 parking spaces over five storeys and cost around CHF 13 

million. Alongside the open-air parking spaces, the covered car park is of huge im-

portance to Bettmeralp and the Aletsch Arena, as Bettmeralp is car-free. This means 

that any visitors not wishing to use public transport to get here require a good parking 

infrastructure at the cable car station in Betten. The new car park is scheduled to open 

before Christmas 2017.

Runs every half hour 
between Martigny and 
Le Châble

From 10 December 2017, the train link between Martigny and Le Châble will increase 

its operating frequencies to every 30 minutes at peak periods – every day, including 

weekends. Direct rail connections to Geneva (Airport), Lausanne and Brig will now be 

available every half hour. There will be 22 trains a day in both directions between Martigny 

and Le Châble. This will enhance the public transport options in the region and provide 

better connections for skiers wishing to travel to the 4 Vallées area.

https://www.nendaz.ch/tourism/magic-carpet-5154.html
http://www.aletscharena.ch/en/
https://www.regionalps.ch
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News

New Mont-Gelé
cable car,
Verbier

Originally built in 1960, the Mont Gélé cable car is being partially refurbished for the winter 

2017-2018 season. The old station building is to be pulled down, but the new, replacement 

car – which can hold up to 45 people – will follow practically the same route. With a volume 

of 400 passengers per hour, the number of skiers able to access the marked and secured 

off-piste trails is therefore limited. Some CHF 5.2 million is being invested in upgrading 

this well-known facility, to bring it back into line with modern standards. It’s worth noting 

that Verbier is one of the few resorts in the Alps to have two cable cars that climb above 

3,000 metres in altitude. Due to open during December 2017

http://www.verbier.ch/en/ski-area-lifts/winter-activities/skiing-snowboarding/index-ski-area-lifts.htm
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Magic Pass
The new season pass for 
western Switzerland

WinterCard 2017/18 – The 
season pass for CHF 233
Free Republic of Holidays, 
Saas-Fee

Saint-Bernard Pass

Weather-based 
pricing system,
Blatten-Belalp

The Magic Pass unites 25 / ski areas and around 1,000km of slopes, 14 snowparks, 1 

Olympic half-pipe, more than 100 mountain restaurants and much, much more through-

out the whole of western Switzerland (Valais, Vaud, Fribourg, Jura and Neuchâtel). This 

new season pass is available at the introductory price of CHF 359 while stocks last. 

After that, the price will gradually rise until it reaches the official rate of CHF 1,299 for 

adults and CHF 799 for children born in 2002–2011. The Magic Pass guarantees free 

and unlimited access to all lifts in the ski areas from 1 November 2017 to 30 April 2018: 

Anzère – Les Bugnenets-Savagnières – Charmey – Châteaux-D’Oex - Crans-Montana – 

Crêts-du-Puy – Grimentz-Zinal – Glacier 3000 – Jaun – La Berra – Les Diablerets – Les 

Paccots – Les Marécottes – Leysin – Les Mosses – La Lécherette – Mayen de Conthey 

– Moléson – Ovronnaz – Nax – Rathvel – Schwarzsee – St- Luc/Chandolin – Tramelan 

– Vercorin – Villars-Gryon. 

After the Free Republic of Holidays Saas-Fee successfully launched its winter 2016/17 

season pass for CHF 222 via the we-make-it-happen.ch platform, the destination in 

Upper Valais is repeating its crowdfunding approach for a second season. More than 

77,777 winter fans have already taken advantage of the offer, making the WinterCard 

Classic for CHF 233 for the winter 2017/18 season a reality. 

The Saint-Bernard Pass is a one-year pass providing access to more than 15 leisure activities 

and public transport throughout the entire holiday area. Zip down the ski slopes, work up 

a sweat as you go cross-country skiing, enjoy a nice meal while drinking in the magnificent 

panorama or float up to the slope-side restaurants by chairlift. Glide over our ice rinks, 

relax in the indoor pool and discover the cultural and historic heritage of this destination! 

The pass was introduced last winter and proved a great success.

In a European premiere and as part of a research project being run in collaboration 

with the University of Applied Sciences FHS St. Gallen, Belalp Bahnen AG in Valais 

and Pizolbahnen in St. Gallen are launching weather-based daily passes with discounts 

of up to 50%: the SRF Meteo weather forecast will determine the price of a one-day 

pass. The less favourable the weather forecast, the cheaper the price of the ticket. 

Passes and special rates

News

Blatten-Belalp family pass A new family pass is being launched for the 2017/18 winter season – families benefit from 

an incredible discount. The winter season pass for the whole family costs CHF 999. The 

offer is of course valid for both local and visiting families. Couples with or without children 

up to the age of 16 who spend their daily lives together are classified as families. Civil 

and marital status are less important than the desire to spend the most wonderful days 

of the year together on snow-covered slopes. The special offer will go ahead provided 

at least 999 family cards are ordered between August and October 2017.

https://goo.gl/XQa3Qf
https://www.we-make-it-happen.ch/index.html
https://pass-saint-bernard.ch/en/
http://www.belalp.ch/en/index.php
http://www.belalp.ch/familien1.php
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Portes du Soleil : new
season pass for teenagers

Mont4Card : a new “4 
Vallées” pass for the
younger generation

Portes du Soleil Switzerland and France is launching a new season pass for young people 

aged under 26 costing CHF 400 (€ 370). It is valid throughout Portes du Soleil for all 

children and youngsters aged under 26 on 30 November 2017, which is the last date 

on which it can be purchased from the cash desks of the ski lifts and online.

To promote snow sports among the younger generation, 4 Vallées is offering snow sport 

enthusiasts under the age of 25 the “Mont4Card”: an annual pass for the exceptional 

price of CHF 400 (normal price : CHF 1,402 for a young adult and CHF 825 for a child). 

As well as for skiing, young people can also use the 4 Vallées lift infrastructure in sum-

mer to make the most of the renowned bike park and the hundreds of kilometres of 

hiking and mountain biking trails. This offer is available for a limited period only, from 

Friday, 1 September to Thursday, 30 November 2017.

Free annual pass for child-
ren up to the age of nine, 
Zermatt

Children up to the age of nine travel for free on the Zermatt-Matterhorn ski lifts. The 

only condition is that the adult accompanying them purchases a multi-day pass. Children 

up to the age of nine now receive a Wolli Card which is valid for a year. Not only does 

it entitle them to free use of all ski lifts but also to use of the Gornergrat railway and a 

free night’s stay in some hotels and holiday apartments. What’s covered by the Wolli 

Card will be further extended in future to make the resort even more family-friendly.

News

Goms Loipenticket now 
also to include the Simplon 
Pass cross-country trails,
Obergoms

From winter 2017/18, the special ticket for the cross-country ski trails in Goms will also 

be valid on the 5km of trails on the Simplon Pass. With varying degrees of difficulty 

and a length of some 100km, the traditional cross-country ski trails in Goms link the 

picturesque villages between Niederwald and Oberwald. Particularly practical : the 

Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn (MGBahn) stops at almost all these places. Use of the 

MGBahn is included in the cross-country ski ticket along with direct access to the trails. 

http://www.portesdusoleil.com/BorderPass/
http://www.4vallees.ch/home/in-summer/news-2017-2018?lang=en
https://www.zermatt.ch/en/Media/Article/Children-Under-9-Years-Travel-for-Free
 https://www.obergoms.ch/cross-country-skiing/prices-and-sales-points/
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Alaïa Chalet – centre 
for action sports,
Crans-Montana

“Into the Ride”
New gathering for the 
boarder and freestyle 
scene, 
Martigny

Alaïa Chalet is set to become a 5000m2 hub for action sports, unrivalled anywhere 

else in the world, with skateboarding, freeskiing, snowboarding, BMX and a gym and 

trampoline zone. The site will include both indoor and outdoor facilities, complete with 

a lounge bar, and will be equipped with modular elements that can be reconfigured 

according to different needs. The Chalet is scheduled to open in Spring 2018.

Events and exhibitions on all aspects of board culture and the freestyle experience, 

plus music, will be visiting Martigny on 3 and 4 November 2017. By creating this new 

forum entitled “Into the Ride”, FVS Group not only wants to attract lovers of the sport 

but also to bring the lively boarder scene and culture to a wider audience. Spectacular 

freestyle demonstrations, board shapers at work and an exhibition on board culture 

are all planned.

More to discover

News

Western Switzerland’s 
first Winter Golf Cup 
even,
Crans-Montana

The first Winter Golf Cup event in the French-speaking part of Switzerland will take 

place in Crans-Montana from 2 to 4 February 2018 As part of the Winter Golf Cup 

– which is visiting Megève and Val d’Isère – the nine-hole Jack Nicklaus course will 

welcome golfers of all levels to the snow-covered venue.

https://goo.gl/TKSeNv
http://intotheride.ch/fr/site/into-the-ride/
https://www.crans-montana.ch/en/?idcmt=Partenaire_Event_e1f752b37268e66d65090d602e72a9c5
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News

Gourmettower Grächen – 
the restaurant on the snow 
groomer

New sledge run from 
Moosfluh to Riederalp/
Bettmeralp

New snowtubing run at 
Bättmer-Hitta, 
Bettmeralp

Cross-country skiing at night 
thanks to solar energy, 
Evolène

A snow groomer, a kitchen and a chef – these are the ingredients required for a culi-

nary experience on the slopes. With its “Gourmettower”, Grächen is the first Swiss ski 

resort to offer this new attraction on the ski slopes. There is access to the roof which 

is used as a DJ platform or dance floor.

A new sledge run is being built for this winter from the Moosfluh mountain station 

(Gletscherbahn Moosfluh) on the Moosfluh, Blausee, Gopplerlücke and Moosfluh 

valley station route, including the connecting piste towards Bettmeralp. Length : 5.3 

km, altitude at start : 2,333 m (Moosfluh mountain station), altitude at finish : Riederalp 

1,925 m | Bettmeralp 1,950 m. The use of the sledge run is free of charge. Means of 

transport/costs : Guests can use the Gletscherbahn Moosfluh at the normal prices to 

reach the start of the sledge run. Valid ski pass or single ticket : Riederalp to Moosfluh 

via Gletscherbahn Moosfluh Adults CHF 14 | Children CHF 7 / Sledge hire available 

at local sports shops.

A snowtubing course especially for young visitors is being constructed this winter 

next to the Bättmer-Hitta restaurant. Length of the course: around 250 metres The 

new snowtubing run can be used free of charge. Its opening times are the same as the 

slopes provided there is enough snow. No booking is required. No minimum age limit.

In Evolène, fans of cross-country skiing can enjoy their sport activity at night thanks to 

a new solar lighting. Solar energy is captured and stored by photovoltaic panels and 

then released in the evening – this system is unique in Switzerland.

https://www.graechen.ch/Essen-Trinken/Berggastronomie-Hannigalp/Gourmettower
https://www.aletscharena.ch/sport-winter/schlitteln/schlittelweg-moosfluh-riederalp-bettmeralp/schlittelweg-moosfluh-riederalp-bettmeralp/
http://www.aletscharena.ch/en/
https://www.evolene-region.ch/tourism/night-cross-country-skiing.html
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Snow sport events Culture and tradition

Wining and dining

Festivals

Belalp Hexe, 
Blatten-Belalp-Naters

Toulouse-Lautrec,
Fondation Gianadda

Marché des Saveurs 
et Artisans, Martigny 

Rock the Pistes Festival, 
Portes-du-Soleil

Rallye du Goût, 
Morgins

Zermatt 
Unplugged

Caprices Festival, 
Crans-Montana

Verbier Impulse

Ice Climbing World Cup, 
Saas-Fee

Peluches & Empaillés, 
Evolène

International Goms 
Cross-Country 
Skiing Race

Tschäggättä, 
Lötschental

FIS Ski World Cup 
Ladies, Crans-Montana

Patrouille des Glaciers,
Zermatt, Arolla, Verbier

Nendaz Freeride

Swatch Xtreme Verbier

06.01.2018 

– 13.01.2018

30.11.2017 

– 3.06.2018

24.11.2017 

– 26.11.2017

27.01.2018

10.04.2018 

– 14.04.2018

Datum 

austehend

18.03.2018

– 24.03.2018  

Datum 

austehend

19.01.2018 

– 20.01.2018

06.01.2018 

– 13.02.2018

24.02.2018 

– 25.02.2018

02.02.2018 

– 13.02.2018

03.03.2018 

– 04.03.2018

17.04.2018 

– 21.04.2018

To be 

announced 

31.03.2018

Events

https://www.belalphexe.ch/belalp-hexe
http://www.gianadda.ch/
http://www.fvsgroup.ch/de/
http://en.rockthepistes.com/?_ga=2.83890649.119015356.1499414870-1859716942.1496240113
http://www.rallyedugout.ch/
https://zermatt-unplugged.ch/home-en-us/
http://www.caprices.ch/accueil/
https://www.verbierimpulse.com/
http://www.iceandsound.com/
https://www.carnaval-evolene.ch/
http://www.obergoms.ch/gommerlauf/sommergommerlauf/generalinformation/
https://www.loetschental.ch/
https://www.skicm-cransmontana.ch/en/
http://www.pdg.ch/en/welcome/
http://www.nendazfreeride.ch/fr/
http://www.freerideworldtour.com/
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Getting to Valais

No matter which direction you come from, Valais is very 

easy to reach by public transport, car or plane.

By car
The A9 motorway is the main traffic artery. Valais can be 

reached from the north via the federal capital Bern through 

the Lötschberg Tunnel (car transporter); from the south via 

the Simplon Pass or Tunnel (car transporter); from the west 

via Lausanne and from the east via the Furka Pass (car 

transporter).

Sion
Genève

Lausanne

Basel

Germany

France
Italy

Austria

Bern

Zürich

By public transport
There is a guaranteed direct rail service to Valais every 30 min-

utes from the main railway stations in Basel, Bern, Zurich and 

Geneva. The Glacier Express links St. Moritz and Zermatt. 

Within Valais itself, the Matterhorn Gotthard Bahn, RegionAlps 

and PostBus Valais companies guarantee ideal connections to 

the individual resorts.

By air
There are international flight connections to Sion, Geneva, 

Zurich, Basel and Bern airports, all of which are ideally linked 

to the public transport system.

You can find information on the current traffic situation in 

Valais.

https://www.valais.ch/en/services/access
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